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ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS-

at the Salt Lake City podomrl
AnmvR CLOSE-

r Eastern A SOO pm 73am-
r aud Welt 1100am 42pm

Calforia
MontanA North 50pm ain

t
I P n East pm 103am

Ogden Utah 10am am
Ogden Utah 50 4Zipm-

II Park CUr 50pm 73am-
Tooele County 40pm 72am
Alta Utah am am-

II ham Utah 400pm 620nni
Southern Utah 650pm 620am-

The above is standard mountain time
t JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

Srl Lake City Utah March 1885

Silver QuotationsII ICorrected daly by Wells Fargo Col
Silver New York 107
Silver London t9Y
Tell New York per lOOlbs

I Hats Hats Hats
F Spring and Summer Styles now in We

ate Sole Agents for all the fine Now York
including Youmans KnoxsHater and Thomas Townsend CoIrt London We also carry a complete line

4Ip of John B Stetson Cos Fine Hats
NOBLE WOOD Co

The Exclusive Hatters

Use Syrup of Prunes
For Constipation Price 75 ctH per bottle
For sale at all Druggists

SMOKI the Celebrated Famous Oigar
manufactured by Sam Levy <

COAL OI and Fluid at Pioneer LImp
Store 57 E First South Street 4-

r
j

T

Use Syrup of Prunes
The glat California Prune Laxative
Price
Druggists

t per bottle For sale at al
j

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etct would say to those who would
like to omml him lby mail that they can
haw a quest ns and a circular of
gratuitous ulvile addressing Box 414 J

Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged 1

to have such information supplied in this I

way to save time Receiving such printed
matter fu corrSnden1 can describe
his or l lred it to the
doctor in New York Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de-
voted

¬

thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
Nev York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another p1He deserves attention

Democrats Peoples party and Kepub j

licans are invited to avail themselves of i

the very low prices prevailing in every I

department of the Mammoth Establish1
ment of F Auerbach Bro They say
they are never undersold i

r
White House

For the best meals and rooms go to the
White house Everything firstclass and
low rates

Great Reduction in Livery j

At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

FOR a good smoke try the Famous
Cigar for sale by Sam Levy

Protect Your Family

I is the duty of every man rich or
poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable-
for those who are de >endent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-
tained

¬

by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America anti
the largest life insurml company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hymns Agent 55 Main street Hoper
Eldridire Bock Salt Lake City <

sCelebrated Boston Ice
Cream

The finest in the Territory supplied to
families church socials and picnics in
any quantity Prompt delivery and low-
est

¬

prices At 48 E First South street

TiE Famous Cigar is known by con-
noisseurs

¬

to bthe best in the city

Pioneer Candy Factory
Established in 1871 I am now pre I

pared to furnish all orders at wholesaleand retail for celebratedmy caramels andpure home made candies Orders from i

the county solicited Geo Arbogast 48E First South street

I Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
I

cures Debility and Loss of Appetite
Salt Lake City Brewing Company-

M CULLEN IW MORSE
President VicePresident-

We are now prepared to receive orders
for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISCR LAOER
BEER Special

of inducement given to pur-
chasers

Having given our careful attention to
the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser

i

process we are in a situation to place be
fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market w

Orders by telephone promptly attendedto oJACOB MORITZ
fc

Sec Treas
Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron j

cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia j

I Ladies Should Use Dr Henleys
Celery Beef and Iron J

TohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received<l a choice
lot of Spring and Summer AVbolenswhich
they offer to make up in firstclass style
at greatly reduced rates

NEW TODAY

CITY TAXES
TiE TAXPAYERS OF SALT LAKE CITY

hereby notified that the City Counciof
said city in accordance with law wiBoard of Equalization at the onHCiyTuesday August 18 1885 at 4 p HalJ The
business of said Board is to hear and determine
all complaints which may be made in regard to
the assessed value of any property and if they
fiiid it necessary to change and correct any
valuation either by adding thereto or deduct ¬

ing therefrom also to remit or abate the taxes-
of any insane idiotic infirm or indigent per ¬

son to an amount not exceeding five dollars forthe current year All persons concernedtake due notice and govern themselves wi
ingly HEBER M WELLS City Recorder I

AMUSEM-
ENTSiuiiiIusicijiiE4i
One Block South U C Depot

I
SULLIVANS GRAND

MIRROR of IRELANDA-
nd Comedy Company

For One Week Commencing MO > DVY VIJCST 10TII 1 > 85-

JOTADMISSION 2T Cents and 15 Cents

NNU L

EXCURSIN AND BALL
I AUSPICES OF

Wasatch Drasioii No1
UNIFORM RAN

Knights of Pythias I

AT

GA F-IAND E D

Lake Point I

I

H
I

U

Wednesday August 1285
i

THE OPEKA HOUSE BRASS
Will discourse music during the BA

I

FOUR TWAINS EACH W-

AYHORSESHOEING

Utah KendnRailway Trai nsleave Salt Lakeat 840 m 110 mu 510 Ia p pm amid 9 p IExcursion Tickets only
Children under ten years 0cents

cents
i

Tickets can be had at Ceo Bartou Grocery
j

Store 260 s Main St and at T C ArmstrongsGrain Store or or any member or the Order
II

PEMLETO SON
I

A SPECIALTY

6W Second South near Walker Opera Houst

ROYAL BAKING POW-

DERiOYA

p w

AK16
POWDERAb-
solutely Pure

This To wJer never varies A marvel of punt
strength and wholesomeness More eronomlca
than the ordinary kinds and cannot he sold i

competition with the multitude of low les

short weight alum or phosphate Powders Soldj

only in cans ROYAL BAKING POWDER TO 10street New York
Wal

MEDICAL

DrM FOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT II
Employ or Communicate with a

man stylinff himself Dr Foot Jiv
without makiiisr due Inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake city reprevciitiu
himself as the son of Dr E U FOOTE ot SiW

I York the well known specialist as abundant
proved by affidavits As rumors
take City from Dakota and Montana from al

made there he changed his base HIM
I expose

as the son of a more npcl
Specialist himselYork City than Dr E B

Fooir the well known author Mr JOHN t
Taow of the wel known Trows Director i
New York forty years in the director
business ExGovernor FlUNK FULLEitof rtali
and the lion ABRAM WAKE AN for mal year

Postmaster in New York City also Suryernrr
the Port gave their affidavits that are a

other doctors in New York by the name of For

or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the autln

of Medical Common Sense etc and his tu
Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T

sons The genuine Dr FOOT Jr wm her
after always employ the initials E U in telunating his name Heretofore he has
knon not only at home but wherever his pui
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here-

after in view of the fact that an unprincipW
person has assumed to profit by Ils nrtil hI
fathers reputation

Those desiring further and more rielfiled
formation in respect to this matter will receive
it by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City Mali

Persons having information of advantage Iin
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same tl
J W Ivey with Sutherland McBride ar
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE prnfe
sionally or to order remedies should addre
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington AVP New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

I

JEWELRY

CV D
WATCHES

I

I 1
IL d ntniN e-

II NAFn-

I
I
I
I f7 JwE-

ArI f-

li lloLi4N1iii
JEWELRY STORE

US Main Street Salt Bake i-

tyELIASONS
T

142 MAIN STREET
You can flail the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

I And everything needed in that line 1
I

ory LOes1 3 xi-

I

<5S
I Sacred HeartAcadernyO-

GDEN CITY UT-

AHCOXcluocd
THE SISTERS-

OF
OF

HOLY CROSS
TIRE COURSE OP STUDY IS TiiouoronI embracing all the branches of olid miiiiliand faccomplished education LaiiKnaMserl vocal and drawing lessons free of charge

germ

Boys up to the age of twelve yearsin Iseparate buiding-

Scnool

rlrln1

Will Open September
i

Halffare

1st HIS51

tickets can b4 procured for pupils
For torms and full particulars address flnSisters of the Holy Cross Ogden Utah

jSTi MAEYS ACADEMY
Salt Lake City Utah

CONDUCTED BY TSP
SISTERS OF THE HOLY CROSS

Classes for Boarders
burned
and day pupils will be r

MONDAY AUGUST 31ST 1885
Time course of study embraces all the hraaolieof 1 thorough nnd accomplished education

LAXflUAflES lEXKIUI IMUWIXU
mitt VOCAI 3ILSU

Being included in the English course form 111
extra charge

wmSSJS buiding additou to the Academy
TIre low nressuresteam apparatus wlll be In bnsement of me

TERMS IODERAES-
mall

department
boy boarders received in a separate

Halffare tickets caa be procured for thepupils
Fori Catalogue address as above

LOCAL JOTS

The City Fathers deliberate in regular
meeting tonight

ti fl McCornick Co today received one lot
of Crescent ore valued at 4000

r The streets were alive today with mer-

chants
¬

from the adjoining settlements-

The
t I

Ladies Relief Corps of the Eighth
i Ward this city held plelumntsocial nt Libj

a1-

t

Irty Park today
t More than a dozen families are camped

along City Creek for a distance of six miles
r from the city-

Twentyfive thousand dollars was dis-

tributed
¬

among the employees of the Utah
Central yesterday-

The Scandinavians of the city took an ex-

cursion
¬

to the lake today and a goodsized
crowd turned out

i Diphtheria still continues to be the scourge-
of the city yet our City Fathers make-
no move to check its spread

An article of incorporation concerning the
Southern Pacific Railway company was filed
today by Secretary Thomas-

On Thursday August 20th there is to bo
three races at the Utah Driving Park Jake
Moritz says some flyers will participate

1 The noval ice machine in the cellar of the

SalLake Brewery tracts many visitors to
winter zone these heated days

I

I The board appointed by the Utah Com ¬

mission to canvass the returns of the elec-
tion

¬

wimeet in this city the 18th of this

About iH oclock last evening a carrago
and buggy collided east of the
and the buggy was pretty badly demolished
though nobody was hurt

The groat Mexican National Band that
held forth at Now Orleans during the Expo-
sition

¬

this year is to be at the Theatre on
the evening of August 2Lt

Iis a mistake that Miss Emma White
returned from a two months visit

among relatives at the coast is to take part-
in Mikado No such airangements have
been made

At the K of P excursion to the lake to-

morrow prizes will be awarded in the after¬

noon for the running and swimming races
also a handsome set of jewelry and goblet
for time best dancing in the evening railwill leave at 110 510 and 9 p in

The Nottingham reunion Fullers yes-
terday

¬

was attended by nearly 500 people
Speeches music dancing and refreshments-
were enjoyed by the aged as well as tieyoung people present

Louis Reggel who was taken to Pennsyl-
vania on a requisition some mouths ago will
return to Salt Lake tomorrow evening hav¬

ing been acquitted of the charge brought
against him of defrauding his eastern credit ¬

orsThe Ult K of P will award a cash prize
for the sweepstake freeforall shooting
match also a handsome set of jewelry for
the best lady dancer Time last train will
leave for Lake Point at IH oclock tomorrow
evening August 12th

The only case before the Police Court this
morning was that of u neighborhood row in
the Eighth ward in which the female fra-
ternity

¬

got into a little squabble The difculty was settled by the payment of ithe city treasury by the aggressor
Erastus Young auditor of the Union Pa-

cific
¬

Railway and A C Powell paymaster
of the Kansas division of the U I accom¬

panied by a party of thirteen left in a spe-
cial

¬

this morning over the Utah S Northern
after a couple of days in Salt Lake City

Mr Bates of American Fork has arranged-
an excursion from Nephi ono hundred miles
south of Salt Lake to Garfield and Lake
Point on the 2tth inst A great many peo-
ple

¬

from intermediate points wiavail them-
selves

¬

of the opportunity for bath in time

lakeThe
Salt Lake Music Hall was wel fledlast night with an audience

pleased with SulmnsMirror of Ireland
This company present
their interesting panorama in the Fifteenth
ward every evening this week Admission
15 and 2cents

Dr F C Nichols the wellknown dentist
will leave with time California excursion next
Saturday to be gone on a needed vacation
for a few weeks and to once more look upon
the stock tickers of Frisco as he did in the
palmy days of time bonanzas Those wish-
ing

¬

to see him before he leaves should calin a day or so

Three passenger trains and the United
States mails since Saturday arrived over the
Denver llio Grande last night at 1020
oclock The delay was occasioned by sev-
eral

¬

washouts along the line from cloud-
bursts luring the recent heavy storm Everthing is now in running order and mummy

passengers awaiting the trains will depart
today

The attention of city taxpayers is called
to an advertisement in this issue in which
notice is given that the City Cunci is to sit
as a Board of Equalization regula-
tion

¬

of taxes on Tuesday August 18th
1885 Alpersons interested wilt take notice
and any complaints they may have to
make in regard to their taxes before time

Board on that day as required by law

Oar Distinguished Medical Visitor
Our readers are nil familiar with the

firm of Medical Specialists Dr Liebig-
Co of 400 Gear street San Francisco
The Doctor is coining here on a profes ¬

sional visit making mi business tour
through the Territory

The Doctor will be at the Walker
House Salt Luke City August llth and

I 12tH remaining two days only in order
to examine and consult with all who may
desire his advice or treatment

This is a rare opportunity to all suffer-
ing

¬

I from complicated diseases deformi-
ties

¬

I broken bones or hulvtrentet cases
of a delicate nature 10 many
men am ruined for life Al sutlcrcrs
should ti themselves of chance to j

j

commI tu leading specialists Dr Liebig

The Doctor was educated as a special
1 ist in Europe nearly 25 years ago and is

known all over this country and Europe
as a thoroughly educated medical special-
ist and surgeon This will be a rare op

I

jwrtunity to consult the greatest specialist
of the age right here in our midst

o
t

IS SHE MAIDEN OR WIFE I

Testimony Against John W Snell j

and Eliza Sshaffer Concluded
To ISe Decided Saturday

After Messrs Varian and Kirkpatrick-

had finished their arguments yesterday
rrI afternoon in relation to the power of

Commissioner McKay to commit a wit-

ness

¬

for contempt of Court the vital

question was submitted to Commissioner

McKay who took it under advisement
amiproceeded with the examination of

the other witnesses present
F JSenior of Plain City was sworn

and said he had been in salt transactions
with Mr Snell and had worked in the
store Had eaten there with Eliza Schaf

for and Snell but had never seen them
in bod together although the defendant-
had introduced Eliza as his wife some
years ago

H McCoy was called sworn and testi-

fled to about the same indirect evidence
as al other witnesses preceding had

This morning at 10 oclock some thirty
persons with the witnesses were present
at the resumed examination

Peter Ferguson of Ogden was called
to the stand and after being sworn was
questioned by Prosecuting Attorney Va-

rian

¬

QWhat is your lull name

APetr Ferguson
QHow long since you lived here V

AEight or nine years ago
QDo you know John W Snell-

AYes si-
rQHow long have you known him
ANine or ten years
QEyer hind any business or transac ¬

tions with him
AYes sir I used to work for him

at Hooper
QWhat employment were you en-

gaged
¬

in here
AThe salt business
QDo you know where his place of

business is now
AYes si-
rQAnd where the store originally

wnsAYes sir he notified me where he
moved some time afterward

I QHave you been to his plane within
the last three years

AYes sir once or twice about a
year ago last spring I calee at the

i store and stayed all night saw Mr
Snell and Miss Schaffer thieve The

i kitchen is at the rear and there is an up-

stairs
¬

to the building I took supper at
Mr SnolPs invitation and Eliza prepared
it We al three sat down and ate to-

gether
¬

slept on the lounge that night
but dont know where Snell stayed

retiree about 10 oclock and when I got
up morning they were about the
house

QWhere did Mr Such retire to that
night
AI think he went up stairs
QDid he disrobe himself

AI think he took off his shoes
QIid Eliza Schaffer repair up stair-
sAI dont know she was there in the

morning when 1 arose and Mr Snell was
putting on his shoes I believe

QIlave you ever been employed in
either of these stores

AYes sir eight years ago I worked
I her-

eQhid you ever hear Mr Such intro-
duce

¬

or speak of Eliza as his wi-eANo sir but articles w< charged
to her on the hook as Eliza Schaffer and
sometimes asEliza Knell I believe

I

Mr KirkpatrickYou say you dont
know where Miss Schaffer slept then or
where Mr Such sle-

ptAI do not know
QThen you dont pretend to say they

slept together-
A No sir
Witness was excused and Mr Kirk ¬

patrick addressed the Court to the effect
that he thought no case had been made
out against Mr Snell whom he moved-
to have discharged as there had been no I

Kroof
of holding out or tendency to estab I

fact of cohabitation-
Mr Varian replied that the testimony

went to show that the defendant and
Eliza Schaffer have been on very inti-
mate

¬

relations eating sleeping and re ¬

siding very much like wedded people in
the same house and moved that Mr
Snell be held-

Commissioner McKayI will adjourn
these two cases until Saturday morning
at 10 oclock when all may be present
save Mr Ferguson and Mr Senior who
live away and whose evidence is in

The Camps in Parleys Canyon
Mr John Bechtol presents a picture of

of health since returning from a three
weeks out in the mountains There were
forty ladies and gentlemen in the party
which went by team mIl camped at the
head waters of the Weber and Johnnysf-
ace was aglow with pride while recount-
ing

¬

the happy experiences of the party in
their bear fish and chicken exploit
Save the losing of one span of horesyet found the out was a perfect success
He says that no one has any
idea of the number of people out of
Salt Lake unta trip is taken up through
Weber Among hundreds passed-
in coming down yesterday mIl day be ¬

fore were General McCook and party BB Young Le Grand Young and
including Joe and others Bert Brim
and the Young family from Park City
have a fine lamp always alive with
music and fun T J McIntosh J W
Clawson and wife and Tom Ellerbeck are
growing fat on chicken and fish All
along the road up Parleys canyon teams
loaded down with goers and comers can j

be seen

THE HORN SILVER OF IDAHO

Another Great mine Falls into the
Hands of Salt Lake Parties

We learn today that Frank Martin has
bonded and doubtless sold his Horn
Silver mine on Lava Creek Champagne

district Idaho to Ed ward Egan and other
Salt Lake gentlemen for a sum in the
neighborhood of 100000 A bonus of-

T 000 was paid on a forty days bond

and Mr Martin is expected here to re ¬

ceive the whole of his money by the time
it Ls due

Our informant says that the parties
have a great bargain in their purchase
and that there is more ore in sight than
will pay for the mine twice over Many
other properties mire being opened and
some fine showings have been made
The ore is freemilling in character and
the veins are large and of a high grade in
silver From four to sixmiles from Lava
Creek and situated in Antelope district
is 1 group of mines of the same general
character as those of Champagne distrcand the showings are
far as developments extend The for-

mation
¬

of these districts are principally
quartzite and porphyry and in the opin ¬

ion of mining men when ore is found in
those formations it usually denotes ex-

tensive
¬

I and rich deposit
Mr Egan and partners are to be

congratulated on their success in securing
the Horn Silver for this low pride and it
is to be hoped that the mine will prove a
bonanza A DEMOCRAT reporter was
shown a piece of ore from the Martin
mine that is said to be worth 4 a pound
and pars of it coul be whittled like so

pure

STANDARD BRED STOCK

An Addition to Utah Stables Appre-
ciated

¬

by All Horsemen

In front of Mulloy Pauls this morn¬

ing a DEMOCRAT reporter had the pleas ¬

ure of meeting Mr YlIONeill of Oak ¬

land who delivered safely to Mr S S

Walker and R N Baskin of this city
three standard bred trotters Mr Walk-

er
¬

has Romero a fine gray gelding eight
years old with a record of 2 1934 sire
E W Richmond dam Grctchen by
Mambrino Pilot also a yearling colt by
Romero colts dam Sweetness by Vol-

unteer
¬

record 221
Mr Baskin has purchased Inca a mag-

nificent
¬

brown stallion from Mr W-

Saulsbury of Oakland California This
horse is by Woodfords Mambrino
damn Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot
and has a record of 227 also two
of Incas yearling colts one a handsome
stud darn Ballards Clay second dam
by Hiram Drew The damn of the Inca
yearling filley is a full sister of Little
Brown Jug with a record of 211 Mr
ONeill returned to Mr Jot Travis the
blooded mare which was sent to Oakland-
for breeding This mare by Mambrino
Patchen has a promising two months
colt by her side sired by Director with
the famous record of 217 This 5is a hue
line of horses and they are appreciated
by mill lovers of the noble animal

The Victims of City Creek driuuiing
Masters L and Thomas Davis the

two boys who were carelessly shot up
City Creek canyon yesterday afternoon by-

a young man named Green are today
about the streets with their heads band¬

aged up arid most of the shot still in their
faces Dr Anderson removed two of the
shot but thought it not best to meddle

the others for a while at leastFortunately the wounds will no
noticeable scars to disfigure the boys
faces and they are only too glad that the
reckless affair did not injure them worse
Any person shooting in City Creek can-
yon

¬

should be arrested as4t is filled with
no game but school children usually I

Utahs Big Wool Shipments
The Union Pacific shipped out of Utah

during June and July the astonishing
amount of a 029314 pounds of wool Of

this amount 1900000 pounds were
shipped from Ogden Salt Lake and Provo I

the balance from local points on the
Utah Central and Union Pacific proper I

not including points on the Utah North-
ern

¬ I

This shows a decided increase in
the industry and u month earlier season I

than heretofore Threefourths of this
large amount of wool was sent to Boston
while most of the remainder went to
Philadelphia and Chicago

I In Hymens Bonds
Last night in this city Mr L E Cam-

omile
¬

and Miss N E Albin united hands
hearts and fortune and were made one

I

by Rev S J Carroll The DEMOCRAT I

congratulates bride and bridegroom and-
asI both tire members of the Hart preserv-
ative

¬

we hope they will lock up the
forms solid tickl to each other close

I never get out of sorts and never quit
running the press till the edition of Cam ¬

omiles is completed The newlywedded
couple left for Park City their future
home today

Sun Pete Coal
Some few days ago Superintendent W

II Folsom of the Deseret Coal Coke
Company informed a Sentinel reporter
that the companys employe were
busily engaged in mining at least 1000
tons of coal for the use of the citizens of
this and adjoining counties that tickets
over their new road for single and double
teams and for horsemen are now ready
for sale and that the company is now
prepared to sell an excellent quality of
coal at their mines at two dollars plr ton

Manti Hentinel

The Law of February oth 1885-
Wo publisn elsewhere the law against

unlawfully fencing up the public lands
The DEMOCRAT has published it once be
tore but in view of the Presidents pro-
clamation

¬

in regard to fences on the pub-
lic

¬

domain we republish it that our sub-
scribers

¬

may know what the provisions-
of the act are and govern themselves
accordingly I

T1

POLITICS IN UTAH-

An

I

Old Resident Gives His Views I

On time Situation Here j

STOCKTON August 7 1885 i

EDITOR DEMOCRAT All parties who I

are acquainted with the condition of

affairs in Utah both politically anti

socially and who are interested in the
emancipation of the large majority of the
people from priestly rule cannot help but
admire and approve of the moderate and
nonpartisan course of the SALT LAKE

DEMOCRAT One principal reason of the
failures in trying to establish an evening
paper in Salt Lake of nonMormon pro-

clivities before the advent of the DEMO j

CRAT was because they proved to be I

nothing more nor less than a small echo
of the Tribune and the people who ap I

prove of the radical course of the Tribune i

and others who did not approve but I

took the Tribune for the news had no use
I for the small echoes It is not my pur-

pose
¬

to condemn the Tribune While-

I
I

do not approve of the extreme radical¬

I ism of that journal and think that the
Tribune has been a source of strength
rather than weakness to the high priests I

who rule in Utah by its often times un¬

just and unreasonable criticisms of every ¬

thing that emanated from a Mormon
source and not giving credit when credit
was justly due but attributing acts that
were laudable to unworthy motives Ihas not only hind a tendency to drive
credulous Mormon into closer bondage-
but it has caused those who pay no al-

legiance
¬

to priestly rule but who have
friends and relatives who do from joining-
a crusade that from their intimate ac ¬

quaintance with the Mormon people they
knew to a certain extent was unjust It
has also been the policy of the Tribune
and the Liberal party to ignore every per¬

son who ever had been a Mormon
The leaders of the Liberal party and all

the nominees for office have been men
who had only resided but a short time in
Utah and who had their interests else ¬

where The past policy of the Tribune
would make it unwise for them at the
present time or in the future to change
their policy as it would not be credited
and would therefore do no good The
DEMOCRAT in taking an independent
stand with good will toward all men
and malice toward none will supply a
want longfelt in Utah and i it will con-

tinue
¬

its present policy it can not help but
be a power in the land I am one who
believes that the redemption of Utah will
be worked out in a large measure by
the intelligent outcoming Mormons of
Utah and the party who ignores
that element will be making a great mis-
take

¬

It is contrary to human nature to
convince a man of a wrong or a mistaken I

belief by calling him hard names and
making him mad An intelligent rea-
soning

¬

man would fail to receive any
benefit from that kind of an argument
and much less so will the great mass of
the Mormon people whose reasoning
faculties have been but slightly devel-
oped

I am in fjill accord with all good citi
zens in desiring the vindication of all
laws and think that the vigorous enforce-
ment of them will be the most effective
way to induce the blind fanatical Mor-
mon to think which is very much to he
desired as no doubt much good will
result AN OLD RESIDENT

PISTOLS AND COFFEE FOR TWO-

A Pointed Discussion Lend to
Pointed Pops

Shortly after dusk last evening Jim
Kennelly and James Barry engaged in a
dispute in front of the Clift House which-

at one time promised to afford sensationa
food for the hungry Barry a witness-
for Dr Reed in the late mining suit with
George M Scott tried to break down
the evidence of Kennelly who was an
opposite witness Some altercation last
night pertaining to the trial led to the
pulling of guns Dr Reed gave Barry an
old pop with which to defend himself
against Kennelly and some bystanders
rushed in and spoiled the shooting match
The ofcerarrested Kennelly and Barry

will be tried tomorrow

Wanted His Music
The trial of the soldiers William Metz

and John F Spencer for engaging in a
row on Friday afternoon is being invest
gated in the Police Court this afternoon-
It seems that Spencer and the woman he
calls his wife have rooms in the
house of Mrs Pearce On Friday
afternoon the soldier Metz who is
a musician in the Camp Douglas
Band came to the room of Mrs
Pearce and after remaining there a short
time told Ir Pearce that Spencer and
his wife had a music book of his and he
needed it and requested Mrs Pearce to
go to their room and tell them that a
gentleman wished to see them She
complied with his request by going to the
door that connects her room with theirs
and after knocking and telling them what
the soldier wanted left the door Metz
walked to the door and upon its being
opened by the Spencer woman thrust
his foot inside and made his
demands for the book Spencer got
up from the bed upon which he was
lying and helped the woman get Metzs
foot out and close the door At the
same time he said with an oath that he
did not want anybody to come to that
door and in turn the soldier used consid-
erable

¬

profane language The Spencer
woman told him to go around to the
front door and he would be treated like a
gentleman

Metz went around to the front door
and there was some further warm words
passed about some money that the Sport¬

cer woman claimed that the soldier
owed her Before the book was
delivered the soldier and Spencer
had made a few passes at each
other In the melee Spencer drew a
pistol which he claims was not loaded
but with which he succeeded in frighten¬

ing etmost effectually The evidence-
was

I

in progress when we went to
press

I
I

j Shot Ills Own Thumb OIL
j A party of young men went out into
j
I

I Parleys Park a few days ago to recuper-
ate and have a good time hunting and
fishing Among their number was a
young man by the name of Peterson and-
a teamster in the employ of the Tithing
office whose name is not learned Early
Sunday morning the boys got upa usual and after preparing and
eating their breakfast and doing
the camp work Peterson picked up

j
i his gun and accordingly discharged it
I His thumb being over the top of the tinbarrel at the time was taken ofT by the
i bullet nearly to the first joint Peterson
was brought to the city late last evening

i by his friend and his thumb although
j quite painful is doing nicely

SOUTHERN UTAH NOTES

Mining aut Miscellaneous Matters
at Fr D and the Beer

The Beaver Coop donated C65 head of

sheep to the Manti Mormon Temple-

The Stormont company produced 14

worth of bullion during the month500
A shipment of thirtyfive tons of fair-

grade ore was made from the Vander-

bilt to the Stormont mill lost week

The Christy mill has been running
steadily during the past week on company-

ore The pulp assays shows the ore to be
of the usual grade

The Star miners have had jingle with
the Germania smelter management on
account it is said of unfair treatment in
the handling of their ores

Last Tuesday was the annual bath day
with the Frisco dudes so they took a
night oft and drove down to time Beaver
and took an all nights rub with scrub-

bing
¬

brushes and lye

The Board of Equalization of Beaver
county raised 48000 on time assessed

valuation of property in the county Of

10000 was socked on the
Horn Silver hoisting works most of the
balance was made up on cattle and sheep

Milford polled thirty votes for and four
against the fence law Allen G Camp
bell and P Lochrie ran ahead
Liberal ticket in Milford and Star Judge
Spear ran against W II McGary for
Justice of the Peace in Milford precinct-
and won by a small majority James R
Neilson a Republican was elected Con ¬

stable but A W Mourie will practically-
fill the office

Some of the miners on Tecumsehllul
Silver Reef are gently murmuring against
sneak thieves who have of late been
getting away with their tools ore sacks
powder etc The miscreant who would
steal from a chlorider these times is
mean enough to rob his own father The
boys are beginning to feel a little wrathy
about the matter and i the gui parties-
are detected Sheol wi pop been
hinted that there few black sheep-
in their own flock who if caught dead to
rights will be treated without mercy
There is a bughole at St George where
they are liable to lodge for a while

A Silver Reef correspondent says
Much of the prevailing sickness through-
out

¬

the camp at this time is due to the
impure water supply which in its present
abundance is drawn from the alkaline
beds and marshy swamps of decaying
vegetation at its source This in itself
possesses very indifferent medicinal
qualities but when seasoned with all
manner of rubbish and offal from an old
boot to a dead mule the situation is not
a pleasant one to contemplate or the re-

sult
¬

surprising Let us appoint 1water
master to keep the ditch free from tutu
antI make life a trifle more attractive

PERSONAL

A O Smoot went to Provo today
ill L U Colbath returned from Milford

last evening-

G W Ostrander of Park City lef today
for Baltimore Mel

J A Trimble is in the city from his sheep
ranch for a few days

Mr Simon Bamberger went to Nephi yes¬

terday on a business trip
Mr Jake Leviberg and friends arrived

from the metropolis mist evening-

Le Grand Young returned to the city last
evening from camping on the Weber-

D M Orchard and wife of Butte left for
Richmond Va this morning by the Scenic

M H Lipman and Charles Popper left for
Hailey this morning on some mming busi ¬

nessA
G Wells of Frisco left by the Rio

Grand for New York en route to Liverpool
today

John Henry Smith of Winnemucca Ne ¬

vada left by the D K G for Chicago this
morning

Ed Egan Esq and C V Whiting leturned from a trip to Lava Creek Idaho
last evening

Will T Lynch of the Land Registry de-

partment
¬

leaves for LeGrand Yonngs camp
on the Weber this afternoon

Adjutant Groesbeckof the Sixth U S
Infantry returned by the D E G from
his Eastern trip last evening

J J Dickey General Manager of the W
U Telegraph arrived from Omaha last
evening accompanied by his wife-

A Gordon of this city left by the Rio
Grande for Kansas City today having re-

tired
¬

from the secondhand business in Zion

Sir Sam Raddon of the Park City Record
is in the city for a day or two He reports-
the Park flourishing with still better times
to come

Mark L Wilson formerly with the D
R G but now a ticket manipulator on the
Wabash at Moberly Missouri is visiting in
Sal Lake
4 Governor Murray Judge Zane some offi¬

cers from the Fort and a few others started
for Weber Saturday night on an out in the
mountains

Mr Sam Eieben the well known carpen-
ter

¬

returned last evening from building a
pretty summer cottage at Silver Lake forIRobert Walker-

Mr and Mrs A L Clarke of Hastings
Nebraska will arrive in the city tomorrow
night and remain several days the guests of
Mr Charles Ingalls of the Rio Grande

Alfred Lambourne the scenic artist re-
turned

¬

yesterday from Shoshone and Amer-
ican

¬
Falls He brought with him some

charming sketches of the picturesque north-
ern

¬

countr
Mr J S Tibbetts division freight agent-

of the U P and Mr Mark S Severance of
the C P together with Ferdinand Dickert
went south m a Utah Central special to in ¬

spect the sulphur mines They will return
by Thursday evening

John F Cassell and Stephen Roberta
prominent mining men of San Francisco
came to this city yesterday and left again
this morning for an extended tou thoughIdaho and Montana It is
examine the mines of the northern country
with the view of purchasing should they find
any to suit them

TheCamas Gold Yield I

Superintendent Doniphan of the Cam-
as No2 mine brought to town today j

three gold bars the result of the last I

cleanup at his mill These are good
enough but not half agood a result as
it would be if live men were in charge of
he property The idea of puttering away
with a 10stamp mill when they have
power etc for 20 Wood River Times

>

L

AN ACT

To Prevent Unlawful OccupanCy
of time Public fniids

I

II Be it enacted by the Senate and House of I

I

Representatives of the United States of Am-

erica That all inAssembled i
I in Congress

closures of any public lands in any State or
II Territory of the United States heretofore or I

I to be hereafter made erected or constructed

I

I association cor

poratl1
by any person party

I to any of which land included
within inclosure the person party as-

sociation or corporation making or control
ing the inclosure had no claim or

or acquired in good faith oran
Verted right thereto by or under claim i

made in good faith with a view to entry-

thereof

l

at the proper land office under the

general laws of the States at the time It

be made-

are
such inclosure was or shallany

hereby declared to be unlawful and the
erection construction or con-

trol
maintenance

of any such inclosure is hereby forbid I

I

den and prohibited and the assertion of a

right to the exclusive use and occupancy of
I any part of the Public lands of the United

Tern
J

theStates in or any of
tories of theVited States without claim f

I color of title or asserted right as above

I
specified as to inclosure is likewise declared jI

I unlawful and hereby prohibitedS-

EC 2 That it shall be the duty of the
district attorney of the United States for
the proper district on affidavit filed with

I

him by any citizen of the United States
that section one of this act is being violated iI

showing a description of the land inclosed
with reasonable certainty not necessarily 1by jI

metes and bounds nor by governmental sub ¬

divisions of surveyed lands but only so that
I

the enclosure may identified and the per ¬

sons guilty of the violation as near as may-

be and by description if the name cannot
on reasonable inquiry be ascertained to in-

stitute
f

a civil suit in the proper United
States district or circuit court or Territorial
district court in the name of the United
States and against the parties named or
described who shall be in charge of or con-

trolling
¬

the inclosure complained of as de
1 1

lenuants uuu JUJI AHJU UJI m m v wj
conferred on any United States district or
circuit court or Territorial district court
having jurisdiction over the locality where
the land inclosed or any part thereof shall
be situated to hear and determine proceed-
ings

¬

in equity by writ of injunction to
restrain violations of the provisions of this
act and it shall be sufficient to give the
Court jurisdiction if service of original pro ¬

cess be had in any civil proceeding on any
agent or employe having charge or control
of the inclosure and any suit brought un ¬

der the provisions of this section shall have
precedence for hearing and trial over other
cases on the civil docket of the court and
shall be tried and determined at the earliest
practicable day In any case if the inclosure
shall be found to be unlawful the Court
shall make the proper order judgment or
decree for the destructisn of the inclosure-
in a summary way unless the inclosure shall
be removed by the defendant within five
days after the order of the Court

SKC 3 That no person by force threats
intimidation or by any fencing or inclosing
or any other unlawful means shall prevent
or obstruct or shall combine and confeder-
ate

¬

with others to prevent and obstruct any
person from peaceably entering upon or es ¬

tablishing a settlement or residence on mummy

tract of public land subject to settlement or
entry under the public land laws of the Uni-
ted States or shall prevent or obstruct free
passage or transit over or through time pub-
lic

¬

lands Provided This section shall not
be held to affect time right or title of persons
who have gone upon improved or occupied
said lands under the land laws of the
United States claiming title thereto in good
faith

SEC 4 That any person violating any of
the provisions hereof whether as owner
part owner agent or who shall aid abet
counsel advise or assist in any violation
thereof shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor

¬
maid lined in a sum not exceeding

one thousand dollars and bo imprisoned not
exceeding one year for each offense

SEC 5 That time President is hereby au ¬

thorized to take such measures as shall be
necessary to remove and destroy any unlaw-
ful

¬

inclosure of any of said lands and to
employ civil or military force as may be
neccessary for that purpose

SEC G That where the alleged unlawful
j inclosure includes less than one hundred and

sixty acres of land no suit shall be brought
under the provisions of this act without
authority from time Secietary of the Interior

SEC 7 That nothing herein shall affect
any pending suits to work their discontinu-
ance

¬

but as to them hereafter they shall be
prosecuted and determined under the pro ¬

visions of this act
Approved February 25th 1885


